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HE WAY I GROW 
all kinds of roots: 

Plow under all tbs 
manure In tbe fall 
you can. Tben 
plow deep In the 

spring. If your 
land Is shallow, 
with a clay sub- 
soil, It will take 
lots of fertilizing 
to bring It up. Ax 

soon as the land is in good 
condition in the spring, plow 
and drag. Then back furrow Into a 

dead furrow. That will leave a ditch 

on either side. Now put the near horse 
In tbe furrow and set over your plow 
to tbe left of the furrow. Catching 
your eyes In a spot on the corner, and 

holding It over the furrows, tho horse 
walks In them buck on the other side. 
When you get the land as wide as con- 

venient, take another dead furrow, and 
then the center between until you get 
It all done. If you will look ahead of 

you, you can make straight rows. If 

you have coarse manure, It will bother 
yon some, but when you get done It will 

repay you. Then take the smoothing 
harrow and run over tbe rows lengtb- 
wlee. Let the driver walk In the fur- 
row. Go over It three or four times, 
and all of tbe lumps are In tbe ditch, 
ths ridges will be a nice oval, and the 
fine soil on top will be Armed. Row 
your seeds In the center of the ridge. 
As soon as you get It ready, follow up 
tho drag with your drill, so as not 
to let the ground dry before your seed- 
drill rollers Arm It over. Put In plenty 
of seed. You can cut them out, but 
can't always transplant them. I sow 

beets, mangold* and carrots as soon as 

tbe ground Is fit. Kuta bagas on the 20th 
of June. The seeds on the ridge will 
start before the ditches. When tbe 
weeds start, I take a onc-horse plow, 
pat on a rolling coulter, and a slow 
horse, fix on the clevis so as to bitch 
low, and go on each side of tbo row, 

taking off one Inch, except next to the 
roots. There I take off three-quarter* 
of an Inch, and throw It Into the 
ditch. You can't do fine work with a 

fast-walking horse, as you don't want 

to leave more than two Inches to hand- 
weed. Then, If near town, get some 

hoys, but don't put them to weeding 
alone. Thin mangolds ten Inches to one 
foot apart Beets for table use, six 
Inches; carrots, five Inches. Then cul- 
tivate, throwing tbe ground from the 
center up to the roots, and when the 
weeds start, bark with the plow. Tbe 
one weeding and thinning will be al- 
most all. We go over later, but It Is a 

Quick job. The cultivator should be 
run through often, after every rain If 
possible. Some other time 1 will give 
my method of digging roots. 

F. D. Burtch. 
Sauk County, Wisconsin. 

Michigan's Fruit Institute. 

(From Farmers' Review Special Re- 
port.) 

On Wednecday morning Mr. Morrill 
continued his talk upon peach growing, 
discussing tbe "Cultivation and Cure of 
the Orchard." He advocated giving up 
the land to the trees after the first 
year, but favored using the land for 
one year for some cultivated crop that 
would draw upon the land after the 
first of August, as It would aid In ripen- 
ing the treea. The orchard should be 
plowed In the spring us shallow as pos- 
sible, and should receive a frequent 
dri£vinir nn tn th«< rniitrilA nf Aiicrutit 

By the use of a smoothing harrow or 

weeder, fifteen or twenty acres can be 
gone over In a day, and the dust mulch 
thua formed will do much to hold the 
moisture through a season of drouth. 
The first spring be recommended that 
the strong shoots be beaded back, so 

as to give the weaker ones a chance 
to develop, all surplus branches being 
removed. After the first year cut buck 
the new growth from one-half to two- 
thlrds. beginning at the top and trim- 
ming out all weuk aud dead aboots 
along the brunches. Ily thus shorten- 
ing the shoots the danger of breaking 
down of the branches will be lesseued 
and It will be much easier to thin and 
pick the fruit, l uless pains are taken 
to remove the extra shoots It will he 
belter not to head back, as the tree top 
will be too thick. Iki the pruning early 
la the spring, before the buds start, to 
prevent the exhaustion of lUs tree by 
developing an excess of pollen. 

The thinning of the fruit should be 
done before pit formation begins, as. If 
delayed until the pit hardens. It will 
be n serious drain upou the trees. Ily 
thinning th* fruit at this Urn* so that 
they will aland six or sight Incite* 
Apart, th* full vigor will be thrown 
Into those remaining and the crop will 
b# larger and of much greater vglue 
than If not thinned a large tree wilt 
often need to have from l.uw to t MM! 
peschoe taken fr<> « It To property 
prune gad thin an «iglu >e«r old pea, h 
orchard takes about seveolreg gad one 

half 4 vya per sere 
Mineral manures are particularly d* 

ntrwktw for p*«ch orchard* dtakiw 
manure ta not desirable for goad peach 
land, but may be need to advantage 
open light sands West ashes and 
ground boos make a complete fertilise# 
for the peach They make the fruit 
hods hardier and Ike peoch cling closer 
an that the hue ta high winds Is great 
|y twee xml la some tolls there wetsi 

to he sa nboadaac* of potash sad wood 
ssheo are reported sa producing go ef 
jVMPl. 

By gaowndtag up Ifca trees ta ike fall 
the formation of Is* about the cottar 
eog bn prevented aud If It la t 

drag in July any *ggs ar young hewer* 
•an hn readily destroyed It a ashes ar* 

used care should be taken that they 
are properly prepared, aa much lota baa 

been caused by the application of wash- 

es that were highly commended, but 

proved ao strong aa to destroy the trees. 

Too great care cannot be given to 

searching for and destroying trees af- 
fected with the yellowa. Trees with a 

single branch showing the disease are 

often k»pt until the fruit la gathered, 
but this Is unsafe, as It may spread the 

disease to the surrounding trees If 

removed as soon as any Indication of 

the dlseasa can be seen In the fruit it 

Is likely that no barm will fellow to the 

surrounding trees. It Is possible that If 

properly employed Bordeaux mixture 

may prevent the spread of this dread 

disease, as many peach grower* who 

have sprayed their trees to prevent curl 
leaf and rot report that they have not 

bad yellows, while there has been a 

considerable loss where trees have not 

been sprayed. 
The third ialk of Mr. Morrill was 

upon "Marketing Peaches." The suc- 

cessful fruit-grower of today must, In 

addition to a practical knowledge of 

the business, have a knowledge of the 
sciences that relate to the soli and 

plants He must, above all, be a good 
salesman. All la profit above fhe fixed 

charges, and as these are largely the 
cost of production, much can be often 
added to the profit If they can be 
cheapened, Yet costly methods are 

often most profitable, as trees are ma- 

chines, and require a certain power 
when not doing work, and If, by giving 
a ll tlo better care a considerable In- 

crease In production la secured, the dif- 
ference will be profit. 

Soma Mo»<t *•>■■••>Iona. 
I have been engaged In poultry rais- 

ing but a few years. I have kept the 
White Brahmas, White leghorns and 
the Buff Cochins. Now I have only the 
Plymouth Hocks, and this breed suits 
me best. My hen house Is only a com- 

mon one, but It Is comfortable. I have 
fed ground wheat and oats arid scraps 
from the table, with plenty of sweet 
milk and pure water. I think that 
sweet skim milk Is much better than 
sour milk for chickens. Our markets 
hum} u'« u u< u'i iu tv uuimt 

year. In the winter we give warm feed 
In the morning, and we never fall to 

get eggs. 'In raising broods I have good 
success when I watch the broods close- 
ly. It does not pay to neglect them. 
As to early maturity, I think that there 
are no birds that mature earlier than 
the Plymouth Rocks. 

I live on a farm, and, like all farmers' 
wives, have to raise the poultry. 1 have 
had In my poultry raising the three 
kinds of fowls I have mentioned above. 
I like the Plymouth Rocks very much. 
Their eggs hatch well, and the little 
chicks try to take care of themselves 
early. They mature early, and when 
young are very deceiving in their 
weight. The hens are good layers If 
they have any care at all. I kept slaty 
bena last year, and during that time 1 
sold of chickens and eggs 1140-worth, 
and had some die. My greatest trouble 
has been the little mites, and I have 
never found anything that would rid 
the roosts of them entirely. The only 
method that seems to have any effect 
Is to keep the hen-house as clean as 

possible, and when the ben has set 
about ten days take out the nest and 
clean it and replace it. Then, on wash 
days we throw all the suds into the 
hen-house and onto the roosts. I use 

lime in the same way. For chicken 
cholera I use condensed lye, putting a 

little In the food. I use about two 

tablespoonfuls to three gallons of feed, 

well. Wheat, oats and corn will do 
to be fed In this manner. We And this 
also a good thing to keep off hog 
cholera. In the years 1894 and 1895 we 

had hog cholera all around us, but by 
giving them feed impregnated with lye 
and changing the hogs from one held 
to another about once In two weeks, 
we kept them from getting the cholera. 
In feeding this to chickens, of course 
It will not do to feed it often, and it 
should not tie placed where they can 

get it at will. Once a month or once 
in six weeks Is often enough.—Mrs. J. 
L. I'errtne in Farmers’ Review. 

Winter Wheiit In Iowa* 

A bulletin of the Iowa experiment 
station says: Extensive variety tests 
of winter wheat have In times past 
been conducted at title station and the 
result reported in previous bulletins. 
The only variety of winter wheat thus 
far found to he adapted to this locality 
Is the Turkish Ited. The yield of this 
variety has not been less than twenty- 
live bushels per acre on the experiment 
station grounds and In 1H9I and 1X95 
the yield reached 4a and 51 T bushels 
respectively. The yield of wtuter wheat 
has Invariably exceeded that of the 

spring wheat grown here and the dual- 
ity haa been unlfuruily better. 

Coat of Harvesting Sugar Meets.—A 
record of all labor pul on digging the 
beet a was kept with the following re- 

sult: Five and ode-half days’ team 

work, at 75 cents per day, 111.’ twin, 

ty-twu days’ man labor, at II 5n per 
day, |(l. making a total roal of |t< 12 
far digging 2’J II tnna of heels, nr 11 tit 
per ton "toe beets were taken from 
ike gtound by plowing a deep furrow 
with the landslide a* near Ike heels a» 

possible without culling them They 
were then easily thrown in ptl»s 
t'ulorsdo Experiment giattun 

M -m y l-ost or Mad* gome ef the 
rsnthmen ef Tm»i ate claiming that 
(key ka it Hm»I ft |in*4 I of m >nc y 
during Ike past year by puiebating 
cattle t>- fct-l Sow that they base got 
I beat fat they Will not bftug enough to 

pay for the innstmenlt. the hope tbi- 
ts g ion gloomy view of lbs situs Halt 
(toobtteas Ibe abacs Is Ike ehpaiten<» 
of some, but II Is tins mote iksn prob 

! able I hat gone others have made 
money A single exp* Hence does not 
gits ike tine average l« f lbs total 

Uellere on Ike I «»id Jesus i'krtel, an I 
tfcou shall bo saved 

From • Bad of Lavandar. 

She who owns a bed of lavender may 
make It a very pretty and poetical 
source of poeket money, as well’as at 

artistic delight. From Its fragranl 
blue depth* she can gather many a sil- 
ver dollar In the course of a summer, at 

Its treasures find a ready sale amom 
women who lov* dainty things. In 
Southern California good-sited laven- 
der beds keep many women supplied 
with spending money, for the long, 
slender stems In blossom sell readily 
for a cant apiece, and those whost 
purse of plenty and hours of leisurs 
admit of luxurious bits of fancy work, 
see a poetical fitness In working up the 

lovely old-fashioned flower into choice 
and dainty articles. For birthday and 

holiday gifts, and for church fair* and 
bazaars nothing could be sweeter than 

pretty things that can be made from 
lavender stalks. 

A beauty-loving little woman haa re- 

cently fashioned some exquisite arti- 
cle* of fancy work, which are useful, 
too, in a very dainty way, using a* her 

material long, smooth lavender ctalk* 
In bloom anil many yard* of lavender- 
colored baby-ribbon. With taste and 
skill her deft linger* wove In and out 

between the slender stalks, shining 
rows of ribbon, until at laat there lay 
a shimmering lavender-tinted and lav- 
ender-scented fan—large and substan- 
tial enough for actual ttse, but so fairy- 
like* nd delicate that one would be con- 

tent to admire Its beauty as a fan 
which might be used, hut should not. 

The fragrant blue blossom# were 

first folded down upon their stems, and 
baby-ribbon woven very closely and 

firmly In between the stems which cov- 

ered them, the blossoms being In thf 
center. Tbla make* a firm, smooth 

handle, which tapera toward the fan 

part. Thla la broad and flat like the 
old-time palm-leaf fan* that went With 
our grandmother* to meeting. The 

stems are then expanded and trimmed 
with aclsaors Into proper shape to make 
a rounding edge. Tbla flat surface, 
from about two inches above the han- 

dle, la closely woven with the baby- 
ribbon, and a full cluster is fastened 

at the top, as is also a rosette of loops 
at the smallest part of the handle. 

Another very popular way of using 
lavender is the making of "lavender 
sticks," These are similar to the 

handle of the fan described, and three 
or four are Joined together In a cluster, 

by large, full bows of baby-ribbon of 

any delicate color. They are hung 
against lace curtains or ortr chair- 

backs, and the pungent, spicy odor 
from the hidden blossoms fills the 

room. 
As a gift for some dear old lady, 

whose earliest years are somehow as- 

sociated with the sweet, old-fasbloned 
lavender, nothing can be more dainty 
and appropriate than a lavender fan. 

Gently swaying the lightsome, airy 
thing, tender thoughts of long-past 
girlhood will come to her as the 

familiar fragrance floats out upon the 

air. Memories of that sweet pleasure 
of "going to meeting,” with a sprig of 
lavender laid primly upon the snowy 

folded handkerchief, or pressed be- 

tween the leaves of the bible, will come 

to ber with tenderest meaning, and vis- 

ions of mother’s lavender bed will be 

with ber all day long. 
Many a dainty woman loves the scent 

of lavender In ber bedroom and upon 
her clothing and household belongings, 
and bunches of this fragrant herb, 
Inclosed in some very flue fabric, tied 
with lavender ribbons, given to a fas- 
tidious friend to lay away in her bureau 

or wardrobe, would be a useful gift, 
i.ove of delicate odors Is an evidence ol 
refinement, and the very act of scenting 
a garment presupposes its immalculaU 
cleanliness. Then how pretty and 

dainty it is to scatter blossoms from 
the lavender bed throughout one’s pos- 
sessions and to let the good, old-fash- 
ioned perfume become a part of one's 
dally life.—l-adles’ Home Journal. 

First liequlstte of Success. 

The first requisite of success in poul- 
try raising is to know what you ar« 

doing. For this reason we wish to en- 

courage our readerB to send In theit 
egg records. That Indicates that they 
havo begun to find out just what they 
are doing, and just what returns they 
uie getting. We would like monthly 
reports from as many of our readen 
us keep any records. Give us not only 
the reports of what eggs are being ob- 
tained from the flock, but also cost ol 

keep, and any Incidents connected with 
the work. 

Forests Hold Snow.- The authorltlei 
In Colorado have been examining th« 
forest regions of the state to determlru 
to what extent they bold hack th« 
snow from melting In the spring It h 
a new Idea to many people, and yei 
entirely reasonable. It is found that tin 
forests retard the melting of the answi 
and so cause the waters to flow dowt 
gradually over a much lunger period u 

lime than Is the esse where the irsei 
are rut away. They thus have a leu 

Iritcy to prevent floods tn the sprint 
and droughts In lbs summer It is verj 

I evideut that »« will soon have to fol 
low the example of France and t>egli 
the reforveilng of our mountains 

Tea la India The ntHatdiaats at tn 
dta lung ago found that tea gtowtni 
WM 44 tfti||N*Pl t||( ttt'iitft'f} fdjMi 
44 Um» U‘i #«Ut rti Uijf to fut^i|gii4fi 
It #44 Mil# tRitMJf, IftttlM ftii|)| |m 
<t i»|44n| III t btf » U4»i|lMJ*tt*»t| u| (t« 

tl»4 (H’uft* t*f Iti^U l« viiljr a#v 

fuft i#l 4 «»| 4 l»t 4*4*1. * illfct tl 
KngUu l 144 I4t* Is 44# |»* *tailh |**> 

1 mil uif $iitt liitt** 44 I4*lv4 It U I »» §> 
I If 4 411 144 u 

I (44 4**t*#4 IllMTSf ISVVt U* Idtiotnf I* 

1 14(114. 

9t«4t|«tU4 4l IM l« thi tit!• 
| ill 4 t*M*4 |u*t 4*414(1 14444*1 Uf 14# 4* 
Micttsil (»f SflktMtfV It 14 

I t*f iUfctf |} rtlmf4, »4l*f «*f 14* 44li 
I -lit t*iu4 

I ('f v iklt# 1* Ri|t til #4*4 fi 4% 

I tl*'#’4 4lt4 14* 14«l tttOftM t* f 4l 44# ft 
l ft*# #4#W4 l«N 

TALMAGE’S SEKMON. 

"DIVISION OFTHE SPOILS’* LAST 
SUNDAY’S SUBJECT. 

A Ltaton Haitians with Coming R«- 

wardi for All Wall Doora — ’’*th*l< 
Dlvldo Spoils with tho Strong*’— 
laalah, >3:19. 

N THR Coliseum 
at Rome, where per- 
secutors used to let 
out the balf-star'v- 
ed Hons to eat up 
Christians, there Is 
now planted the 
figure of a cross. 

And I rejoice to 
know that the up- 
right piece of wood 
nailed to b trans- 

verse piece has become the symbol not 
more of suffering than of victory. It 
Is of Christ the conqueror, that my text 
speaks. As a kingly warrior, having 
subdued an empire, might dlvldo the 
palaces and mansions and cities und 
valleys and mountains among his offi- 
cers, so Chrlat going to divide up 
nil the earth and all the heavens among 
his people and you I will have to take 
our share If we are strong In faith and 
strong In our Christian loyalty, for my 
text declare* It: "He shall divide the 
rpoll with the strong.” 

Tho capture of this round planet for 
Christ Is not so much of a Job as you 
might Imagine, when the Church takes 
off Its coat and roll* up Its sleeves for 
the work, as It will. Thcte are »lx- 
teen hundred millions of people now In 
the world, and four hundred and fifty 
millions are Christians. Subtract four 
hundred and fifty millions who are 

Christians from the sixteen hundred 
millions, and there are eleven hundred 
and fifty millions left. Divide the 
eleven hundred and fifty millions who 
are not Christians by the four hundred 
and fifty who are Christians, and you 
will find that we shall have to average 
_ _ A 1. 1.... .L * ft ., 

us into the kingdom of God, to hive 
the whole world redeemed. Certainly, 
with the church riding up to its full 
duty, no Christian will be willing to 

bring less than three souls Into the 
kingdom of God. I hope, and pray 
Almighty God that I may bring more 

than three. I know evangelists who 
have already brought fifty thousand 
each for the kingdom of God. There 
are two hundred thousand people whose 
one and only and absorbing business 
In the world is to save souls. When 
you take these things Into considera- 
tion, and that the Christians will have 
to average the bringing of only three 
souls each into the kingdom of our 

Ix>rd, ail impossibility vanishes from 
this omnipotent crusade. Why, I know 
a Sabbath School teacher who for many 
years has been engacad in training the 
young, and she has bad five different 
classes, and they averaged seven to a 

class, and they were all converted, and 
five times seven are thirty-five, as near 

as I can calculate. So that she brought 
her three Into the kingdom of God and 
had thirty-two to spare. My grand- 
mother prayed her children into the 
kingdom of Christ, and her grandchil- 
dren, and I hope all her great-grand- 
children, for God remembers a prayer 
seventy-five years old, ns though it 
were only a minute old; and so she 
brought her three Into the kingdom of 
God, and had more than one hundred 
to spare. Besides that, through the 
telephone end the telegraph, this whole 
world, within a few years, will be 
brought within compass of ten minutes. 
Besides that, omnipotence, omnipres- 
ence, and omniscience are presiding in 

I this matter of the world's betterment, 
i and that takes the question of the 
I world's xalvatlon out of the imposslblll- 
j ties Into the posslbllltes, and then cut 
of the possibilities Into the probabili- 
ties, and then out of the probabilities 
Into the certainties. The building of 
the L’nlon Pacific Railroad from ocean 
to ocean was a greater undertaking 
than the girdling of the earth with the 
Gospel; for one enterprise depended up- 
on the human arm, while fhe other de- 
pends upon almlghtlness. 

Iio I rejlly mean that all the earth 
will surrender to Christ? Yes. Mow 
about the uninviting portions? Will 
Greenland be evangelised? The possi- 
bility Is that after a few more hundred 
brave lives ure dashed out among the 
Icebergs, that great refrigerator, the 
Polar region, will be given up to the 
walrus and bear, and that the innaht- 
tanta will come down by Invitation In- 

to tolerable climate*, or those climates 
1 may soften; and, as It has been posi- 

tively demonstrated that the Arctic re- 

gion was once a blooming garden and 
1 a fruitful fleld. those regions may 
1 

< hange climate and agalu l,e a bloom- 
ing garden and a fruitful Held. It Is 

1 proved beyond controversy, by German 
and American scientists, tbst the Arc- 

: ip- region* were the flr*t portion* uf 
this world Inhabitable; the world hot 
beyond human endurance, those region* 

1 
were of course, the first to be tool 
enough for human toot and human 
lung It wae positively proved that the 
Arctic region «u a tropical climate. 
I'rof lle«i, of Xurlth, *ays the remain* 

uf Itowei* have been found la the A»v- 

tic region shoeing tv w*« tthe M*tl * 
fur climate, and tt U found that the 
Arctic vsi the mother region from 

i which all the flowers descended Prof 
Wallace says the remains of all *tylr# 
of animal life are found In ths Ar ’tie 

| regions, including those animat* that 
1 van live only In warm climate* Saw 

I mat \r ll. region which hwa been 
i demonstrated by flora and fauna iud 
I geotwgichi argument tw have been an 
t full of vegetal ion and Ute ae uur PI or ■ 

I Ida, may he turn* I bach to tie mtgtaal 
iilw- tu and glory, nr It will k* shut up 

I as n museum uf sryatnla for curiosity* 
I sewher* once m awhile to vl*it Hut 

• I Arvtt * and Antarctic, tw some shape, will 
I belong to the Redeemer • twalm. 

What about other unproductive or 

repulsive regions? All the deserts will 
be Irrigated, the waters will be forced 
up to the great American desert be- 
tween here and the Pacific by machin- 
ery now known or yet to bo Invented, 
and, as Great Salt Imke City haa no 
rain and could not raise sn apple or a 
bushel of wheat in a hundred years 
without artificial help, but la now 

through such means one great garden, 
so all the unproductive parts of all the 
continents will be turned Into harvest 
fields and orchards. A half-dozen De 
IyCssepB will furnish the world with all 
the canals needed, and will change the 
course of rivers and open new lakes, 
and the great Sahara desert will be cut 
up into farms with an astonishing yield 
of bushels lo the acre. The marsh will 
be drained of Its waters and cured of Its 
malaria. 1 saw what was for many 
years railed the Ulack Swamp of 
Ohio, its chief crop chills and fevers, 
but now, by the tiles put Into the 
ground to carry off the surplus mois- 
ture, transformed Into the richest and 
healthiest of regions. The God who 
wastes nothing, I think, means that 
this world, from pole to pole, has come 

toperferilon of foliage and fruitage. For 
that rear,oo be keeps the earth running 
through space, though so many fires 
are blazing down In Its timbers and 
so many meteoric terrors have threat- 
ened to dash It to pieces, As soon as 

the earth Is completed Christ will di- 
vide It up among the good. The reason 

he does not divide It now Is because It 
Is not done. A kind father will not di- 
vide the ap| le among his children until 
the upple Is ripe. In fulfilment of the 
New Testament promise, "The meek 
nhall Inherit the earth," and the prom- 
ise of the Old Testament, "Me shall di- 
vide the spoil with the strong," the 
world will he apportioned to those 
worthy to possess It. 

It Is not so now. In this country, 
capable of holding, feeding, clothing 
and sheltering twelve hundred million 
people, and where wo have only sixty 
million Inhabitants, have two mil- 
lion who cannot set hnneut v.nrU anil 

with their families an aggregation of 
live millions that are on the verge of 
starvation. Something wrong, most 

certainly. In some way, there will he 
a new apportionment. Many of the 
millionaire estates will erack to pieces 
on the dissipations of grand children, 
and then dissolve Into the possession 
of the masses who now have an Insuffi- 
ciency, 

What, you say, will become of the 
expensive and elaborate building* now 

devoted to debasing amusements? 
They will become schools, art galleries, 
museums, gymnasiums, and churches. 
The world Is already getting disgusted 
with many of these amusements, and 
no wonder. What an Importation of 
unclean theatrical stuff we have within 
the last few years had brought to our 

shores! And professors of religion 
patronizing such things! Having sold 
out to the devil, why don't you deliver 
the goods and go over to him publicly, 
body, mind and soul, and withdraw 
your name from Christian churches, 
and say: "Know all the world by these 
presents that lama] atron of unclean- 
ness and a child of hell!" Bworn to be 
the Lord's, you are perjurers. 

If you think these offense* arc to go 
on forever, you do not know who the 
Lord Is. God will not wait for the Hay 
of Judgment. All these palaces of sin 
will becomo palaces of righteousness. 
They will come Into the possession of 
those strong for virtue and strong for 
God. "He shall divide the spoil with 
the strong.” 

If my text be not a deception, but the 
eternal truth, then the time Is coming 
when all the farms will be owned by 
Christian farmers, and all the com- 

merce controlled by Christian mer- 

chants. and all the authority held by 
til mu.ui mm iiiir, Mini <iu i.m; 

commanded by Chris'Ian captains, and 
all the universities under the instruc- 
tion of Christian professors; Christian 
kings, Christian presidents, Christian 
governors, Christian mayors, Christian 
common council. Yet. what a seouring 
out! what an upturning! what a demoli- 
tion! what a rtsurreciion must precede 
this new apportionment! 

I do not underrate the < nemy, Julius 
Caesar got hla greatest victory by fully 
estimating the vastness of his foes, and 
prepared his men for their greatest tri- 
umph by saying: "Tomorrow King 
Juba will be tiers with thirty thousand 
horses, one hundred thousand skir- 
misher* und three hundred elephants." 
1 do not underrate the vast forces of 
Min und Death; hut do you know tvito 
commands usT Jehovah-JIreh. And 
the reserve corps behind us are all tin 
armies of heaven and earth, with hurri- 
cane aud thunderbolt. The good work 
of the world's redemption is going 
ou every minute, .sever so many 
splendid men aud glorious women on 

the side ot right as to day Never so 

many good peupio ss now Dtpgenea 
has bee*tt epuken of ss a wue man bee- 
cause he went with s lautrrti at imuti 

day. gay lag h« was looking for an 

honest man. It he hud turned his lan- 
tern toward himself h« nilgai hsvs 
discovered i creuk llolteai tueu by the 
ten thousand* Tbrunna the luteins 
tluttsl Merles of Monday Mehoal lesions 
the nest generation all through 
Christendom are going to t « w|»er than 
any generation anus the world stood 
fits hlug lorn is coming tM mt do m 
No housewife with s shams.set >th no 

i polished w sliver tea.poos with nt‘*>» 

ease thin Chrlsl will rub eg lp>w Ih s 

world the isrwtsh, sa l brighten It up 
I till It glows like heaven and then ib 1 

| * ■ ; glorious appoitl iu.n> ul tor my lest 
is reisfsr ed by * score ttf uttMf tests, 
when tl swvs of Christ llr sbslt tit 
elds Iks spoil with Ihs stioits 

"Bst,* ygu say, * that this Is p> «*ant 
Ip thluk of fur Pi hers, but helwre that 

* time I shall have pw«»* | up iutu an 

other esitlept*. sad I sbitl pet hu ad 
VAgipsw from that pro 4i,<~>r th'gmegt 

! 4h, you have only iliuvs no to |hi 

i other more exciting and transporting 
consideration, and that la, that Cbrlit 
la going to divide up heaven In the 
same way. There are old estates In the 
celestial world that have been in the 

possession of the Inhabitants for thou- 
sands of years, and they shall re-maln 
as they are. There are old family 
manalona In heaven filled with whole 
generations of kindred, and they shall 
never be driven out. Many of the vic- 
tors from earth have already got their 
palaces, and they are pointed out to 

those newly arrived. Boon after our 

getting there we will ask to he shown 
the Apostolic residences, and ask where 
does Haul live, and John; and shown 
the patrlarchlal residences, and shall 
say: "Where does Abraham live, or 

Jacob?" and shown the martyr resi- 
dences and say: "Where does John 
Hums live, and Ridley?" We will want 
to see the boulevards where the chariots 
of conquerors roll. 1 will want to see 

the gardens where the princes walk. 
We will want to see Music Row, where 
Handel and Haydn and Mozart and 
Hilaries Wesley and Thomas Hastings 
and Bradbury have their homes, out of 
ihelr windows, ever and anon, rolling 
some snatch of an earthly oratorio or 

hymn transported with the composer. 
We will want to see Revival Terrace, 
where Whltefleld and Nettleton and 
I'uyson and Rowland Hill and Diaries 
Kinney and other giants of soul reap- 
ing arc resting from their almost super- 
natural labors, their doors thronged 
with converts just arrived, coming to 
report themselves, 

Bill, brilliant us the sunset, and like 
the leaves for number, are the Initial 
homes yet to be awarded, when Dir 1st 
to you, and millions of others, shall di- 
vide the spoil. What do you want 
there? Von shall have It. An orchard? 
There It Is; twelve manner of fruits, and 
fruit every month. Do you want river ^ 
scenery? Take your choice on the 
hanks of the river. In longer, wider, 
deeper roll than Danube or Amazon or 

Mississippi If mingled Iri one, and 
/.fiitilt/lnis (flirt tin. 4. /.f sell mu m I n «# la./I 

with Are. l)o you want your kindred 
back again? (Jo out and meet your 
father and mother without the staff or 

the stoop, and your children In a dance 
of Immortal glee. Do you want a 

throne? Select It from the million 
burnished elevation*. Do you want a 

crown? Pick it out of that mountain 
of diamonded coronets. Do you want 
your old church friends of earth around 
you? Begin to hum an old revival tune 
and they will flock from ail quarters to 
revel with you In sacred reminiscence. 
All the earth for those who are here on 

earth at the time of continental and 
planetary distribution, and all the 
heaven* for those who are there. 

But notice that there is only one Be- 
ing in the universe who can and will 
distribute the trophies of earth and 
heaven. It is the Divine Warrior, the 
Commander-In-Chief of the Centuries, 
the Champion of Ages, the universal 
Conqueror, the Bon of (Jod, Jesus. Von 
will take the spoil* from his hand, or 
never take them at all. Have his 
friendship and you may defy ail time 
and all eternity, hut without It you are 
a pauper, though you had a universe 
at your command. We are told In Rev- 
elation that Jacob's twelve sons were 

so honored as to have the twelve gates 
of heaven named after them -over ono 

gate of heaven Naphtall, over another 
of heaven Iraachar, over another Dan, 
over another (lad, over another Zr- 
bulon, over another Judah, and so on. 
But Christ's name Is written over all 
thy* crity-u mi y*vy»rv uririfl y if f hn 

gates; and have hi* help, his pardon, 
his Intercession, his atonement, I 
must, or he a forlorn wretch for ever. 

My Lord and my God! make me and 
all who hear me this day, and all to 

whom these words shall come, thy re- 

pentant, believing, sworn, consecrated 
and ransomed follower* for ever, 

"'I'Me, e.TAUeT- 

Fsnny Davenport has a fortune in- 
rosted In real estate In Now Vork and 
vicinity, from which she derives large 
income. 

Julia Marlowe Tabor will make her 
first visit to Italy during her European 
tour this year, which will cover Juno, 
July and August, 

In Henry Arthur Jones' new play, Mr. 
Willard lias a very strong character 
part, an Imposter who makes hypno- 
tism his profession. 

Clyde Fitch has contracted to pro- 
vide Nut C. Goodwin next season wUk. 
a comedy drama, with Nathan Hale, it.T 
American patriot, ss hero, 

George Marlon will create the "art 
of Dominica, the Dalian fruit seller In 
William A. Uradj h production of "A 
Daughter of the Tenements," 

Emma Karnes is mentioned ns the* 
leading soprano In the iliplwna grand 

| ipertt company. The engagement |ii 
New Vork will begin October .'I 

Calve could draw' a che k for $|IIO,AOO 
that would to honored. Hhe pt.sM «*e» 
lllll'h lauded property tu Krilov, Is 

I heavily tale rested in siu.-k* tvnd uuods. 
"la Gay New Vork" is the title 

t'auary ft UMerer have decided upon 
fer their next annual review, which 
will he preM'Uteil early la May, ei the 
New Vork t'aelno 

V Hume Utter says "Madame i‘vg> 
! *aaa has returned to the stage. Maur 
I persons consider her superior tu Hi* 

lort. ev* a la her prim*. Im«* » first 
I 444 tfellb lM« tt lliMft, 

A • Util I IdtSlis'hiiU llvlua in 
I tv I* shade a ha« tendered la (he ti|, a 

doaaiPm of ?«• hbi marks, with • k,»«« 
[ vi«ti>a iu apid» itm tei«te>t 1,, |• * 
I sUlsnce wf dram 'tie aulhoi* far iho 
| fitat pi 1 f»r at a 1 re ut their works. 

Ftawrea K Millard and l.ocv giau 
I are college wwa>*a aad *a t* Vida 
'A. udd.r Dm the A marl an wumae « 
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